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1.The public may leave at the end of the performance by exit doors and such doors must be open  

at this time. 

2. All Gangways passages and staircases must be kept entirely free from chairs or any other  

obstructions.  

3. Persons shall not under any circumstances be permitted to stand or sit in any of the gangways. 

4.Late comers can only be admitted at a suitable break in the performance. 
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JADE WILLIAMS, JOANNA FLYNN, VICKIE TILLMAN, RACHEL NORRIS 

Musical Director: 

Neil Shrimpton 



 
Neil Shrimpton - Senior Assistant Director 
Neil’s association with YG began with the 25th Anniversary show “Silver Stars” in 2013 and he is now 
completing his 5th year with the group (although still a relative ‘newbie’ compared with most of the 
team!) During that time he has negotiated a wide & varied selection of music from musical theatre & 
the world of ‘pop’ music and, whilst most of it was familiar, he does have to credit YG with  
introducing him to the delights of, among others, JLS, P!nk, One Direction & even X-Factor!   

Despite working in musical theatre for over 20 years & 100+ shows, this year’s production has still 
managed to add a few more previously unknown numbers to that list and it’s been fun to learn them 
alongside the cast. 
Neil is also currently working on a production of ‘Cats’ to be performed at the Epsom Playhouse in 
November. 

Emma Crozier - Senior Assistant Director 

I have been a part of YG since 2002 when I joined as a member of the cast. 

Each year I come back to help and find that the cast and production team are helping me 
more than I'm helping them. 

Every year the shows get harder to come up with but always ends up better than the year 
before which makes me happy to come back and be a part of this amazing group. 

Trudy Paine - Director 

Musicality marks Trudy’s 29th year with YG, having joined the original cast in 1989 and moving to the 
production team in 1998. Taking dance lessons with the Doris Holford Stage School, she passed ex-
aminations in tap, ballet and modern and competed at the British Arts Awards, winning the Ad-
vanced Drama and Entertainment categories. She also participated in several charity shows at the 
London Palladium and television appearances include Barrymore and My Kind of Music. After volun-
teering to be YG’s DSM (and loving every minute of it), Trudy was accepted onto the Stage Manage-
ment programme at Rose Bruford College, where she graduated with a B.A (Hons). 
 
It’s great to be back at the Harlequin for our 29th show. The cast have again surprised us with their 
hard work and dedication throughout rehearsals. My personal thanks to a fabulous team who make 
all this possible. Here’s to a successful week! 

Gemma Skilton  -  Assistant Director 

I was in the cast from 2002 till 2007, then re-joined in 2012 as a member of the production team.  

I now have my own dance group which meet once a week  and am always dancing with  children in 
my new role as a lunchtime supervisor at a local primary school. 

I am very lucky that my daughter  has picked up the dancing bug but that does mean that I am  
always back and forth  from her dance classes. 

As every year goes by I think that the YG cast are never going to get my routines, and every year  
they do! It’s amazing to  see their hard work come together.  
I’m so proud of each and every one of you. Good Luck everyone!  

Alex Tarrant -  Assistant Director 

I joined the YG cast in 2013 for the show ‘Silver Stars’ at the age of 16. When I saw my 
family perform in the show ‘Lets go to the Movies’, I thought ‘where do I sign up!?’ After 
three years of being in the cast, I can honestly say it has been an amazing experience!  
I have been in many items including Rent, Jesus Christ Superstar, Michael Jackson and the 
Generation Game. YG has helped with my confidence, shown me that I have the talent 
within myself. Being in the production team can be hard work, but when the cast put in 
the hard work it makes you smile. I am thrilled to be part of such an amazing production 
team including the cast too. Good luck to the YG cast of 2017, I am so proud of you all!!!! 
#HardWorkMakesTheDreamWork     



Joanna Flynn -  Assistant Director 

My name is Joanna, I am 20 years old and this year will be my 10th year involved with 
YG. It has been an absolute pleasure to go from being a cast member to being on the 
production team as the YG theatre group has always been a big part of my life.  
I am currently at Winchester University studying Primary Education with a specialism in 
PE and have just finished my second year there. I love to perform and have performed in 
many places over the years, dancing, singing and drumming. I am very adventurous, and 
as soon as the YG shows are over I will be travelling to Thailand to teach English to  
orphans. When I'm not studying or working as a nanny in Winchester, you'll always find 
me dancing or singing wherever it may be!  

Rachel Norris - Assistant Director 

I started dancing at the age of seven where I trained in Latin American and Disco. I then went on to 

train in Salsa, Tap, Modern, Contemporary, Street and Musical Theatre. I have always enjoyed  

performing and joined the Younger Generation at the age of 14 and have been part of the assisting 

whenever I could ever since then.  

I now belong to CODA where I have been performing as a main dancer since leaving YG. I have been 

lucky enough to perform at the London Palladium, the Queens Jubilee as well as part of the opening 

ceremony for London 2012. I also represented GB as an amateur gymnast at the world gymnastic 

festival in Lisbon. I have worked as a dance teacher and performer for a charity in Bristol, a FunStar 

entertainer for Haven Holidays and an extra for an advert and a film, Cuban Fury. I am a huge musical 

theatre fan so thankful I could be part of the production team this year even though I have recently 

become a Mummy!!! 

Vickie Tillman -  Assistant Director 

YG is like a second family to me, I have been apart of this theatre group from 11 years of age. Before 
I started here I was with Stagecoach from a young age and before that I was performing tap and  
ballet down my local community centre. Throughout my life I have been a part of so many dance 
groups where I have learnt different styles, which I then like to pass on to the children at YG. 

From a toddler I was always trying to dance and when the music comes on you couldn't stop me, YG 
has taught me so many things about myself and brought out my confidence, they believe in everyone 
and shows so many talented children on the stage, it also makes you have friends for life. 

Holly Bedford -  Assistant Director 

I started dancing at the age of 4 spending 14 years with the dance, company Dance with 
Grace, learning pointe, ballet, tap, Modern  and street passing grades in all areas of 
dance.  
I also took A-Level dance at Shirley High School. I joined YG in 2012 gaining more confi-
dence in helping with teaching. I thoroughly enjoyed my time as a cast member and 
have made some amazing friends. 

Jade Williams - Assistant Director 

I started YG in 2009 for “London’s Calling” at the age of 14 and I have been a part of the YG 
family ever since!  When I turned 18, I was sad that I would have to leave , so when I was 
asked to come back I was so grateful for the opportunity.  

Throughout my time at University , I was able to come back to YG to help create wonderful 
items for each show and this year  is no different. All the best to everyone performing and  I 
look forward to watching another fantastic  show! 



Keith Barrett - Vice President/ Stage Director 

I first joined YG in  1993 when we were celebrating our 5th show called “Fine and Dandy”. I 
have also been involved in many Scouting Gang Shows on lighting, sound  and stage  
management.  

In 2013 I moved to the Isle of Wight and in recognition for my involvement with YG I was 
honoured to be asked to be Vice President. To give up YG totally was really hard so again 
for one week in August I will take my weeks holiday to come and share show week with you 
and be your Stage Director. Good Luck everyone!   

JOHN BLUNDELL, BEM - Chair Person, Fund Raising & Publicity 

I first got involved in YG through the South West London Gang Show when their Producer 
Frank Graves said that he was going to set up YG based on Gang show lines for youngsters 
only. My son Paul joined in the first year 1989 followed by his brother Mark a year later. 
Fund Raising combined with publicity having fun making it and saving it has always been of 
interest to me. I become involved with the 15th St. Pancras Scout Group 62 years ago and 
am now their Vice President. I was pleased and proud that in 2013 Her Majesty the Queen  
recognised all the people that volunteer to help make it possible for the youngsters to ap-
pear on stage by awarding YG The Queens Award for Volunteers. 

MIKE BERRY - Treasurer/ Business Manager 

Like Diane & John, Michael has been part of YG since their first show. His three  
grand-daughters have been in the YG cast and now his great-grandchildren are present cast  
members.  

For 12 years Michael was an electrician in the RAF and then after he was demobbed he 
worked for many years for RTS (Racecourse Tech Services) and then Serco in Kingston. 

DIANE REXSTREW-BERRY -  Secretary/Costume Supervisor 

Diane first got involved with Y.G. when her niece Trudy, who is this year’s director,  
auditioned for the first show in 1989. 

Diane first started dancing at the age of five with the Doris Holford Stage School in Morden, 
where she passed many examinations with the N.A.T.D & I.S.T.D. Examination Boards. 

 In 2002 she organised a group from YG to take part in the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Parade in 
The Mall.   

Costumes have now taken over her attic, front room and conservatory, in fact, her whole 
house is now one large storage area. 

TONI STEVENTON -  Committee Member/Web Master 

I have been involved with YG since 2003 when I saw a poster on a bus inviting young people 
to join YG and suggested that my daughter auditioned. Fourteen years later I am now part 
of YG Committee but have also been involved as a parent, matron, helping with scenery,  
costumes fundraising technical support and maintaining and developing the YG website.  
Both my daughter and son have been cast members of YG and I am looking forward to all 
my grandchildren joining too. I enjoy helping on Sundays and supporting the cast through 
their rehearsal time and can’t wait to see the show!!! 



ANDREA SWABY -  Committee Member/Cast Registrar/Matron Co-ordinator 

YG was recommended to me by a good friend of ours back in 2012. My daughter joined as 
soon as she was old enough and has taken part in every performance since; and I must add 
that she thoroughly enjoys every aspect of YG. YG helps young people gain a voice; helps 
build excellent life skills; self confidence and the children’s personal development through 
enriching experiences. I myself have been personally involved, first as a Matron and then 
moving on to Matron Co-ordinator; Cast Registrar as well as Committee Member. The drive 
and commitment of everyone participating is inspirational and I am honored to be involved 
albeit in a small way. 

CARLY BENNETT -  Committee Member 

I became involved with YG when two of my daughters were cast members. Even though   
neither are in the cast now I decided to stay involved as YG gave my children the  
opportunity to gain self confidence that can sometimes be lost in every day life; and this has 
definitely helped my children over the last couple of years. 

I have been part of the committee  for a few years now and am always on hand to support 
my good friend Toni. Good luck to everyone this year, you are all stars and will be GREAT! 

CHRISTINE TARRANT - Committee Member/Cast Registrar 

I first heard of YG when my niece joined in 2004, 10 years later my children and two  
other nieces joined and we have not looked back since. YG is a fantastic vehicle for 
young people to get involved in something great and really be themselves.  

I volunteer because like all the other volunteers, I want to support our children and I 
want to help the group to continue its good works. You get out of any activity what you 
put in. I am currently a Matron, I help out during rehearsals as well as sitting on the 
committee. It’s an honour to be part of YG community. 



FOR THE YOUNGER GENERATION 
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Web Masters: 

 

Programme: 

Keith Barrett 

Mark Blundell 

Gerry Winter 

Alex Tarrant 

Gemma Skilton 

 

Tim Wallder 

 

Vickie Tillman 

Jade Williams 

Joanna Flynn 

Holly Bedford 

 

 

 

 

Helen Flynn 

Kelly Brydon 

 

Diane Rexstrew 

Sheila Dixon 

Janet Klein 

Toni Steventon 

Teresa Borg 

 

Ellese Walder-Towersey 

Diane Rexstrew 

Michael Berry 

John Blundell 

Wendy Wigger 

Toni Steventon  

 

Neil Shrimpton 

  -Conductor/Piano 

Simon Connor -Drum 

Glynn Evans - Bass 

Alex Steer - Guitar 

 

Michael Berry  

 

John Blundell 

Chris Stuart 

 

Holly Bedford 

Toni Steventon 

 

Younger Generation 

Blackout 

 

Andrea Swaby 

 

Christine Tarrant 

Andrea Swaby  

 

Toni Steventon 

 

Toni Steventon 

 

 



1: Welcome to Musical Town! 

2: Pretty as a Princess (or three) 

‘Frozen’, ‘Tangled’ and ‘Enchanted’ 

3: Rock of Ages 

The Rockers vs The Churchgoers 

4: South Pacific 

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s tropical treat 

5: Breakout Songs 

from ‘The Roar of the Greasepaint – The Smell of the Crowd’,          

‘Whoopee!’, ‘Man of La Mancha’ 

6: Snoopy 

A comic strip comes to life 

7: Stage to Screen 

Excerpts from ‘Grease’ 

INTERVAL 

8: Screen to Stage 

Songs from ‘Matilda’, ‘Spamalot’, ‘Billy Elliot’,                                                       

‘Legally Blonde’, ‘Sister Act’ 

9: Drag It Up! 

Selections from ‘The Rocky Horror Picture Show’,                                                

‘Victor/Victoria’, ‘Priscilla: Queen of the Desert’ 

10: Motown: The Musical 

Music, magic and memories 

11:  Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 

Our fine four fendered friend! 

12:  The Dance-Off 

Music from ‘Bring It On’, ‘Dhoom 3’, ‘In The Heights’,                                      

‘Step Up: Revolution’, ‘Sister Act 2’ 

13: The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee 

Where words cause pandemonium 

14: Finalé 



 

YG NEEDS YOU IN 2018 



VISIT 
www.youngergeneration.co.uk/interested 



Alison Alvarez 

Kaylee Ashford 

Leanne Belcher 

Charlotte Butler 

Micah Campbell 

Summer Compton 

Sky-Brooke D'Costa-Stephenson 

Jordan Fairchild 

Jasmin Gearty 

Melissa Green 

Taryn Green 

Louie  James 

Vincent James 

Freya Johnson 

Isabelle Johnson 

Elle Jones 

Nina Jones 

Kay March 

Scarlett Marsh 

Jess McKenzie-Phillips 

Cara Miles 

Lauren Mills 

Grace Morris 

Jack Morris 

Aleisha Mullings 

Shannon Oakley 

Faith Olarewaju 

Heritage Olarewaju 

Abbie Oseman 

Oana Peptanaru 

Ana Patino 

Bethany Power 

Mack Rainsford 

Rebecca Radulescu 

Rob Sands 

Maya Swaby 

Olivia Tarrant 

Katelyn Thorpe 

Daniel Walker 

Joseph Walker 

Alfie Weller 

Tiffany White 

Lauren Williams 

Miya Williams 

 

This years show features songs written by the following composers 
Manilow/Feldman/Sussman; Bernstein/Edens/Comden/Green; Bernstein/Sondheim; Parker/Shaiman; Brown/Freed; Merrill/
Styne; Boublil/Schonberg/Kretzmer/Natel; Shaiman/Wittman; Menken/Slater; Anderson-Lopez/Lopez; Menken/Schwartz; 
Cherone/Bettencourt; Lane; Schwartz; Taupin/Page/Lambert/Wolf; Snider; Rodgers/Hammerstein; Newley/Bricusse; Don-
aldson/Khan; Leigh/Darion; Grossman/Hackady; Gibb; Casey/Jacobs; Bradford/Lewis; Minchin; Du Prez/Idle; John/Hall; 
O’Keefe/Benjamin; O’Brien; Mancini/Bricusse; Perren/Fekaris; Carlo/Gordy; Mizell/Perren/Richards/Gordy; Holland/Dozier/
Holland; Sherman/Sherman; Kitt/Green; Miranda; Chakraborty; Kitt/Miranda/Green; Beethoven/Snyder/Warren/Tailes/
Freeman; Khayat/Zanyar/Hajji; Finn; Bricusse.  

Let us know what you thought of Musicality  

by leaving your feedback here  

www.youngergeneration.co.uk/yg-audience-feedback 





Maya Williams 

6 Year Service Award 
Gemma Skilton Emma Crozier 

N.O.D.A ( National Operatic & Dramatic Society) not only gives badges for long service awards to adult  

15 Service Year Award 10 Service Year Award 

Kay March 

Paige Tarrant 

Jack Petchey Award Winner 

Kay March  

Jack Petchey Award Winner 

“We do it because we want to help young people raise their aspirations, believe 

Taryn Green 



3 Year Service Award 

Leanne Belcher Jordan Fairchild 

Daniel Walker Olivia Tarrant 

 in themselves and make a contribution to their society” said Sir Jack Petchey CBE  

Carly Bennett 

Jack Petchey Leader Award Winner 

Charlotte Buttler 

Jack Petchey Award Winner 

members of the society but it also recognises the service that is given by young people who are under 21. 



Lyn (Evelyn) Lillico  27th May 1937 – 26th January 2017 
Our show Musicality is dedicated to Lyn 

Lyn original from Bromley was an older sister of Michael Erwin. Her father was a meteorologist in 
the Air Force and moved around the country finally settling Streatham. 

She met Gordon Lillico whilst working in London, sadly he passed away in 1999. 
They had a daughter Joanna and also 3 grandchildren Aaron, Nicole and Matthew. 

Lyn was a volunteer for many years of her life and started at the Diamond Riding Centre, she had 
always had a passion for horses and spent many happy hours supporting the horses and the  
children. 

She had a real passion for the theatre being the Chairperson for St Augustine’s Players which led 
to her join Younger Generation Theatre Group when Diane her good friend introduces her. 

Diane and Lyn worked together at Crown House Engineering, Di roped Lyn into coming along to 
help at YG when her husband passed away, later she joined YG Committee becoming the ‘Cast 
Registrar’, welcoming everyone through the door asking for their name and number always with 
a smile and by her side, her dog be it Susie, Maisie or Joe.  
Many times the dogs appeared on stage and always there at the stage door. 
Lyn also supported with scenery painting and again so would the dogs. Joe will always be  
remembered for trying to help create a red painted carpet by walking across it whilst wet and 
then leaving his paw prints all over the hall floor. 

Sadly shortly after Joe passed away Lyn succumbed to Alzheimer’s and had to move to a care 
home, she was greatly missed from YG and on behalf of the 800 youngsters that have benefited 
from Auntie Lyn we say  

“Thank You Very much it’s the nicest thing that anyone ever done for me”. 

 

NODA 15 Years Long Service Award - 2012 
Jack Petchey Leader Award - 2013  
Life Member of YG - 2015 

08/07/1951 - 13/03/2017 

After a long fight against illness  we regret to say that Michael passed away in March of this year. 

Michael & his wife Audrey have both been supportive of YG for many years. Their two daughters   
Georgina and more recently Reisha have both been part of the YG cast. 

Michael was for several years part of our backstage crew and would be there helping Keith in 
everyway he could.  
He will be missed by the rest of the crew and those of us that have know him for many years. 



 

To get the YG Show onto the stage takes an awful lot of work from people that the audience or parents 

never see or know about. 

Our Stage Manager comes over all the way from the Isle of Wight, just to do the show as he was suffering 

for withdrawal symptoms after her moved there a few years ago. 

Although rehearsals are from April to August there is a lot more that goes on behind the scenes.  

Auditions, rehearsals and the theatre have to be booked. Auditions have to be advertised, flyers, invite 

letters all have to be printed and distributed. 

One of the biggest things to do is store our Costumes, there are so many of them in so many different  

sizes. We do try and recycle them but as we now have a smaller cast, this has become harder. Although 

Diane cuts out the costumes she relies on Sheila Dixon to sew them together. She then relies on Toni and 

Teresa to help her fit and give them out on Sundays. 

Sundays are always very hectic but none of us would have been able to survive if it hadn't have been for 

Teresa. She has been in sole charge of refreshment for the cast members, production team and  

committee team. We have had many hot days this year so a very big TUVM!! 

We would like to say “Thank You” to Sainsbury’s Purley Way, Tesco (Purley), Morrison’s (Oxted) &  

Waitrose (Sanderstead & Coulsdon) for their coin collection. An additional “Thank You” to Sainsbury’s 

Purley Way. We have been chosen to be their Charity Partners for the coming year. John uses every  

opportunity to raise money to support YG as we do not get any grants. This year he has been at  

Sainsbury’s & Beddington Fayre & Carshalton Fete,  doing his “Stick Game”.  

To Jack Petchey foundation for their continuing support 

We would like to say “TYVM” to all of the mums & dads that have acted as Chaperones and Matrons or 

have been part of the backstage crew. 

YG is a team effort, no one person is responsible for everything you see on the stage.  Our assistant  

directors are allocated items to stretch their abilities. Trudy and all our Assistants were once part of the 

cast of YG. They have now continued their involvement with the group by passing on the experience to 

our new cast members. 

Next year’s show will be from Thursday 11th August to Saturday 13th August at the Harlequin Theatre, 

Redhill. If you know anyone that may be interested in joining, tell them to register their interest at 

www.youngergeneration.co.uk we will send them details of our auditions in December or email  

Diane.rex@blueyonder.co.uk. 



 

Alfie 
Just Enjoy! 

Love 

Mum & Dad 

MAYA 
Have a magnificent show 

and let your star shine bright 

Love Mummy & all the  

Family 

XXXX 

Abbie O 
Have a fab show! 

Love 

Mum, Dad & Gracie 

xx 

Have a magnificent show  

BROOKIE! 

Love 

Aspen & River 

XX 

 

Faith & Heritage 
Congratulation  

Mum, Dad 

Gran & Gramps 

Have a  

great show  

Rebecca 

Mum & Dad 

Jack & 

Grace 

Enjoy Yourselves 

Grandad Mick 

& Diane 

Well  Done  

Summer 

Love from all 

your friends 

and family 

XXX 

Katelyn & Lauren 
Be amazing as always 

Love 

Mum, Dad 

And all the family XXX 

Have a wonderful show with 

your friends 

Nina 
Love from Dad, Mum 

and all your family xxx 

JADE, ALEX,  
MIYA & OLIVIA 
Enjoy the shows 

You Make Me Proud  

Love Grandma 

xxx 
Best Wishes 

for a great show 

From the 
Management Team 

We can't wait to see you in the 
show  

Taryn & Melissa 

Have a wonderful time in YG 
2017. 

Lots of love from Mummy, Daddy 
and Darcey xxx 





Mark 
Daws 

Building Services 

 Extensions  
 

Loft Conversions 
 

Drives 
 

Garden Walls 
 

Patios 
 

Garages 

Free Estimates 

Full Public Liability Insurance 

Recommendation if required 

 

Telephone: 07908  791169 


